
Name： X60 Universal Industrial Wiper

Title：
X60 Universal Industrial Wiper ︱ Woodpulp and PP Spunlace Nonwoven Fabric ︱ 
Nonwoven Wipers

Keywords:

nonwoven fabric,spunlace nonwoven fabric,kitchen cleaning cloth,pp nonwoven 
fabric,nonwoven cleaning cloth,Nonwoven Wipers,floor cleaning cloth,industry 
disposable wipes,cleaning Wiper,nonwoven fabric roll,spunlace 
nonwoven,nonwoven fabric raw material;disposable cleaning cloth;cleaning floor 
wiper,germany nonwoven cleaning cloth;biodegradable nonwoven fabric;industrial 
wipe;water absorbent kitchen mat,spunlace wipes;hand towel paper;spunlace 
nonwoven fabric rolls;cellulose nonwoven fabric;floor cleaning wiper;

Product Description
Material 
Composition:

70% woodpulp and 30% polypropylene

Color: White/Blue

Style:
Plain/Y1:Big dot/Y3:Hexagonal/Y9:Cross 
Hatch/Y5:Shell/Y8:Diamond,Y12:3D Diamond/Y15:3D Big dot 

Basis Weight: Range from 30gsm to 120gsm;Regular 55gsm,60gsm

Converted 
Products: 

Pop-UP, Jumbo roll, Small roll, Center pop-up jumbo roll, Flat 
sheet, Quarter fold etc.

Wipe size Regular or customized 

Package: Regular or customized 

OEM Service:
Yes. Also welcome to contact and purchase mother roll raw 
material

JEENOR*X60 Wipers bring the absorbing power of our Hydroknit / Spunlace 
technology to lighter-weight wiper.Designed to outperform rags;raise the standard 
for general-purpose wipers.

Features:

♦High water and oil absorbency.
♦High tensile and abrasion resistance strength.
♦No adhesives or binders,leaves no residue.
♦Soft feeling and reusable nature.
♦Special material,naturally degradable,environment-friendly.                                                                                                        
♦Economical and cost-effective.                                                                                                                                
♦Reinforced for extra scrubbing and cleaning power                                                                                                   
♦Tough enough for big jobs-soft enough for face and hands.

Applications:

♦Wiping and maintaining the mechanical equipments.
♦Maintaining and cleaning the workplace.
♦Cleaning the transmission belts and rollers.
♦Wiping the common oil dirt.
♦Cleaning and wiping the fluid spill from oil compressor.
♦Wiping the users themselves.



Specifications:

Code Description
Single 

Size(mm)
Color Packing Pattern

68060 single ply jumbo 
roll

310*340mm white 1100sheets/roll*1roll/cart
on

No.Y1

68061 Pop-up 300*300mm white 200 sheets/box No.Y5

68066 single ply jumbo 
roll

310*340mm white 900sheets/roll*1roll/carto
n

No.Y1

68063 single ply quater 
fold 318*330mm white 76sheets/bag * 

12bags/carton No.Y1

66067 single ply jumbo 
roll

350x215mm white 1861sheet/roll No.Y3

66068 single ply jumbo 
roll

300x215mm white 1233sheet/roll No.Y3

0580 Jumbo roll 
dispenser Blue 1 pc/box

0581 wall mount wiper 
dispenser White 1pc/box*6boxes/carton
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